Introduction
The conventional measurements by remote terminal units (RTUs) in substations mainly include active and reactive power together with the amplitude of voltage and current. The precise time-synchronized measurements of voltage and current with their phase, frequency, and rate of frequency variation are done using phase measurement units (PMUs). PMUs' time synchronization is carried out through the satellites' GPS signals.
PMUs are applied for various purposes such as fault detection and fault location in smart grids [1] , steady-state performance analysis [2] , state estimation of power system scenarios for real-time supervision, power system protection and control [3, 4] , and voltage stability investigation [5] .
Since it is not affordable to install PMUs on each bus for full observability, specifying the optimum number of PMUs under normal operation of the system has always been an important concern. To achieve this purpose, various methods, such as direct numerical techniques like integer linear programming (ILP) [6] [7] [8] , binary integer linear programming [9] , and genetic algorithms [10, 11] , are used.
Even though PMUs are adequately accurate, they might not be accessible due to interruption of communication lines or cyberattacks. Since PMUs are dependent on GPS signals, their manipulation leads to the loss of partially transferred data even if false data occur [12] .
The security analysis is fully reliant on the network modeling; consequently, fault analysis of the communication paths is of extreme importance [13] .
Like supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems' cyber vulnerabilities, a cyberattack may be carried out on the phasor network with the purpose of injecting false data. Moreover, the attackers may impose abnormal operation conditions on the power system through GPS signal spoofing or jamming [14, 15] .
With the increase in the information technology in SCADA systems, the threats of cyberattacks should be seriously considered [16] .
In order to neutralize cyberattacks, in the work of [17] , a new algorithm for PMU optimum placement was offered, and the system not only defended against data integrity attacks but also assured the system observability. The authors of [18] reported on integrity attacks in a wide area measurement system (WAMS). In the work of [19] , secondary protection through PMUs for data acquisition and storage was introduced and was effective in overcoming the outages. The authors of [20] used a hybrid genetic simulated annealing procedure to obtain the optimum number of RTUs and PMUs for a power system. This paper discusses the potential vulnerabilities of WAMS including its related tools like PMUs. Its focus is on cyberattacks on the communication networks between PMUs. Using the available communication equipment and the minimum investment, the optimum PMU placement is achieved. Cyberattack occurrence on communication equipment and data transmission lines leads to defective data and fault command transfer followed by delayed computation.
The effects of communication line interruptions and damages to the related communication equipment on the system observability were also analyzed. A new algorithm based on ILP was presented for optimal PMU placement during cyberattack occurrence via the MIP Solver of GAMS software. In order to illustrate the good result of the proposed algorithm, a typical network was studied. Numerical results indicated that the suggested method ensures full observability of the system in the case of contingencies caused by cyberattacks.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, WAMS system cybersecurity is evaluated. PMU optimal placement techniques are suggested by presentation of a new algorithm in Section 3. In Section 4, the proposed algorithm is simulated and the obtained results are discussed. Brief conclusions and future works are presented in Section 5.
WAMS Cybersecurity
A power network is an essential infrastructure and any weakness in its flexibility and reliability may have negative effects on the national economy. A WAMS, which includes measurement equipment and communication infrastructures, can facilitate the continuous and simultaneous supervision of the power system.
WAMS structure and its communication routes
The main components of the WAMS are the substations with PMUs, the substations with phasor data concentrators (PDCs), super PDCs (SPDCs), and communication systems. PMUs are located at the lowest level of the WAMS and network data are transferred through them [21] . Thus, WAMS reliability in the upper levels depends on the precision of the installed PMUs in the substations. Figure 1 shows the WAMS hardware architecture and communication [22] .
It is necessary to clarify that PMUs' communication with SPDCs is completed via PDCs. In the control center, data analysis and different studies such as state estimation are accomplished. The SPDC is at the highest level of WAMS architecture, which stores the received measured value at the lowest level. It is notable that all control decisions towards protection and monitoring procedures are performed by SPDCs. An inclusive approach for understanding the security issues of the power system should incorporate the concept of physical cyberinfrastructures [23] . It indicates the relationship between the information communications and physical structures.
Fiber optic cables are the backbone of the network, but copper wires, radio waves, and microwaves together with a power line carrier (PLC) may also be applied [24] .
Each attack on the information communication configuration can lead to an emergency situation for physical systems. Also, maloperation of a physical infrastructure device can cause a critical situation in part of a power system v25].
WAMS equipment cybersecurity
Regarding the importance of the transferred measured values in SCADA, attention to the WAMS cyberarrangement is significant and it must be equipped with adequate defense capabilities against cyberattacks. WAMS vulnerabilities are as follows [26] [27] [28] .
PMU, PDC, and communication infrastructure cybersecurity
The aim of cyberattackers is to penetrate intelligent equipment such as PMUs and PDCs to identify the data transferred to the WAMS. The communication and the applied equipment such as switches and optical fiber terminals are among the important targets of the cyberattackers.
Different cyberattacks, such as man-in-the-middle attacks, threaten PMUs. The attackers intend to crack the data packages of the PMU network and replace them with false data. Also, they can carry out replay attacks, which lead to PMU data traffic penetration [29] .
Access to transferred data
During attack occurrences such as false data injection to PMUs and PDCs, it is possible to send false commands to the equipment. Denial of service (DoS) attacks create interruption in data transfer to the control center.
Any data manipulation by the attacker leads to deviations beyond expectations. If an attacker has access to
PMUs of the network, that can change the measurements of all the PMUs [30] .
GPS cybersecurity
Some cyberattacks can damage the GPS. Thus, they can disturb the synchronization, consequently changing the magnitude and phase angle [31] .
Methods for optimum placement of secure PMUs
A PMU's optimum placement is applied to assure complete observability of the power system in normal operation situations as well as to consider the probable contingencies and the cyberattacks on the PMU's communication channels.
Secure PMU placement regarding the highest visibility
It is clear that, technically, the best state is achieved by installing a PMU on each bus, but economic constraints oblige the installation of an optimum number of PMUs, which may cover the technical requirements of network monitoring with acceptable probability. Furthermore, by allocating the PMUs on the designated buses, the system observability is obtained. Thus, state estimation through a couple of installed PMUs at the critical points is achieved. For installation of such equipment, the benefits, e.g., security, stability, redundancy increment, and reduced computation time, are considered [32] .
System observability is closely related to the number of PMUs. Any unexpected power outage of the system or PMU will affect the system observability, which may cause a serious problem [33] . There are several algorithms for optimum placement of PMUs in the power system. An extensive review of these methods is suggested in the work of [34] . Due to saving the processor's calculation time, ILP is commonly used to obtain the optimum placement of PMUs. The ILP formula for PMU placement with the aim of full system observability is as follows [35] :
subject to:
PMU placement x m is stated by a binary variable. A, C , and n are the bus connectivity matrix, cost function, and number of system nodes, respectively.
where B pmu is a matrix with n × 1 vertical vectors of which all components are one. The objective function of Eq. (1) is the minimum required number of PMUs for full system observability. The cost function is the same for all PMUs, which means that each PMU cost function is the same. The inequality constraint of Eq.
(2) indicates that each system node should be observable by at least one PMU.
Secure PMU placement considering cyberattacks on data transferring equipment
Communication is an essential requirement for a PMU in the measuring system. It is clear that any failure of the communication routes increases the necessary number of PMUs in comparison with a normal situation. In relation to the probabilistic risk mitigation, the vulnerabilities and threat levels of PMUs in the case of cyberattacks can be reduced [36] . When PMUs are optimally placed in a power system, using branch and node theory, stochastic contingencies can be modeled. The interruption of line i-j in the case of a cyberattack will yield a new graph with one branch less than the main graph. Assuming the interruption of lines i and j , the constraint relations of the optimization equation are changed and the optimal final solution is achieved in a way that ensures complete observability under these conditions [37] . The algorithm shown in Figure 2 represents the occurrences of cyberattacks on the data transmission lines and their effects on PMU placement.
Based on this algorithm, the following points can be expressed.
1. The vulnerable lines in the network are identified via a decision-making method such as the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process.
2. Optimum placement of PMUs is determined in a healthy or intact network.
3. It is identified whether or not a cyberattack has been carried out on vulnerable lines.
4. In the case of cyberattacks, optimization problem solution constraints are updated. The cyberattacks on the vulnerable lines are identified by the intrusion detection systems or detection algorithms. 
Proposed algorithm
The applied method in Section 3.1 yields the system observability through secure PMU placement in an intact system. However, the method of Section 3.2 is implemented for allocation of PMUs in the case of cyberattacks on the communication line equipment. In this condition, more PMUs for system observability are needed. In the case of cyberattacks on data transmission lines, an approach is proposed based on the power network communication system, which can save the expenditure of PMU applications. During cyberattack occurrences on PMUs' communication network, with negligible accuracy of the measured values, alternative telecommunication equipment can be used. In this regard, measured RTU values are transferred through transmission channels that are not shared with PMUs' communication lines (like PLCs). Therefore, the proposed algorithm can be introduced in accordance with Figure 3 and according to the following points:
1. The vulnerable lines of the network are determined.
2. Based on the ILP method, PMU placement on the complete system is performed.
3. It is surveyed whether a cyberattack has occurred on the communication equipment in the data transmission line or not. 4. If a cyberattack occurs on the router that connects a PMU to the communication network, a failure signal from the router is received. In this state, the PMU is automatically connected to the current fiber optic terminal units such as the synchronous digital hierarchy (SDH). The number of PMUs will be the same as in the intact system ( Figure 4 ). 7. Otherwise, and based on the algorithm presented in Figure 2 , the PMUs' optimal placement is performed through the changes in network constraints of the intact mode. Figure 6 shows the communication paths of data transfer for the sample network as a case study. There is the possibility of cyberattack and vulnerability for data transmission paths. Consequently, the cyberattacker always seeks to attack intelligent devices, including communication paths. In this paper, the cyberattacks on the communication routes are analyzed. The cybersystem includes ICT networks, intelligent equipment, and intelligent electronic devices. In the communication network, SDH fiber terminals and router switches are used for the communication infrastructure. In each substation, the measured values by RTUs are transferred to the SCADA center.
Implementation of the proposed algorithm, analysis, and simulation
PMU placement for a case study network, considering different scenarios including the intact network and cyberattacks on the communication line equipment, is applied. ILP calculation via GAMS software is used for maximum observability. In real networks with numerous buses, it may use methods such as Strassen's algorithm and the divide and conquer method [38, 39] . In order to decrease the degree of calculating complexity, an improved ILP method can also be applied to decrease the degree of complexity [40] . 
Maximum observability without any cyberattack on the communication network equipment
The observability of the case study network is calculated. In this system, X includes 9 binary decision variables. Each constraint is formulated as each bus is topologically observable. The ILP problem is formulated as:
subject to: 
By solving the above mentioned ILP, the optimal placement of PMUs is {1, 2, 5 } .
Maximum observability of the sample network with a cyberattack on the communication network equipment
Cyberattacks on the intelligent equipment of the vulnerable lines are investigated for 2 situations: attacks on the intelligent equipment of the vulnerable lines in an independent (individual) manner and sequential mode.
Case I: Attack on the vulnerable lines in independent mode
Based on the analysis of the sample network, 3 vulnerable lines (1-7, 1-8, and 1-9) were specified. According to Eq. (8), constraints in comparison with the perfect state are changed as shown in Table 1 . Constraint Line 1-7 Line 1-8 Line 1-9
In the case of the loss of line 1-7 due to a cyberattack on the communication equipment, it is realized that the mentioned line's current measured phasor value provided by the PMU on bus 1 is lost. Therefore, PMUs are not able to observe bus 7. With disconnection of line 1-7, using PMUs of the normal states, it is seen that the g 7 constraint in column 1 of Table 1 is not satisfied and thus node 7 is not observable. Solving the objective function regarding the above-mentioned constraints, the result of the ILP is given as shown in Table 2 . 
Case II: Sequential attacks on the intelligent equipment of the vulnerable lines
Cyberattacks occurred sequentially in the intelligent equipment of the vulnerable lines. The constraints of the ILP problem were changed as stated in Table 3 .
By solving the optimal ILP, the results shown in Table 4 can be obtained. Constraint Line 1-7 Line 1-8 Line 1-9 
Implementation of the proposed algorithm for the network's PMU placement with maximum observability
In this regard, cyberattacks on the vulnerable lines of the previous system were considered, but the situation of the proposed algorithm was evaluated for both states of Section 4.2. Table 5 depicts the results of the cyberattacks on the communication equipment based on the proposed approach. • According to the proposed algorithm, in the case of cyberattacks on the router switch, the PMU is automatically displaced to the current optical terminal of the bus, and in this way data transfer will continue and the number of PMUs will be in the normal state. These conditions are specified in the third column of Table 5 .
• When the occurred failure is not related to the router and only a communication fiber with a low amount of transition power is disconnected, the available RTU of the bus can be applied. This scenario took place with less certainty in comparison with the PMU data. Thus, during this period, RTU data can be used.
• Based on the power flow analysis, since the transferring power of line 1-7 is 69 MW, with slight neglect, RTU data can be used. Therefore, as shown in column 5 of Table 5 , the number of PMUs did not change in comparison with the normal state of the network.
• When the emerged failure is not related to the router but this line transfers a high amount of power, the mentioned constraints should be modified and the observability can be obtained by increasing the number of PMUs.
Conclusion
In order to obtain power system observability, a variety of probable contingencies such as loss of measurement and disconnection of the communication lines are considered. In this paper, a new algorithm was proposed where, using the available communication equipment and facilities such as RTUs, observability was obtained by the minimum number of PMUs. The obtained results illustrate that in the case of cyberattacks on PMU peripheral equipment and the communication network, the number of PMUs did not significantly increase. In this paper, the application of the proposed algorithm was analyzed on a small sample network, but it is simple to apply it on large-scale networks, which will lead to a high amount of cost savings. In future works, hybrid systems including WAMS and SCADA during cyberattacks on the communication lines can be analyzed. Also, in real large networks, it can utilize the algorithm by a considerably reduced ILP model to decrease the degree of calculating complexity in further research.
